
S A NTA I  RE T RE AT
  SPA MENU



WELLNESS SPA 
AT SANTAI RETREAT

Experience holistic therapies, indulgent pampering and the power of rest 

within the tranquil surrounds of the Wellness Spa at Santai Retreat. 

Our highly skilled and intuitive therapists have been sought out for their 

expertise and offer an array of specialties to create a spa journey like no other. 

Luxury skincare products by Evohe, are 100% natural and nurture the skin back 

to radiant health, whilst taking your senses on a gentle journey of fragrance. 

Creating a harmonious balance. 

We invite you to unwind, restore and enlighten.



SPA ETIQUETTE

APPOINTMENTS: We do recommend advance booking to avoid disappointment. 

CANCELLATIONS: The time of your appointment has been exclusively reserved for you 

and therefore we request 24 hours notice otherwise a 100% cancellation fee will sadly 

be incurred. 

ARRIVE: Please make your way to the Lanai pavilion 15 minutes prior to your appointment 

and whilst waiting please complete the spa consultation. Your therapist will collect you 

from this area. 

SPA ATTIRE: Please wear whatever is comfortable. You will be left in privacy to prepare 

yourself for the treatment once in the room. We do not take responsibility for the loss of 

personal items and therefore recommend leaving valuables in your apartment. 

PRIVACY & HEALTH: Our professional team maintain confidentiality and respect 

your privacy at all times. Please inform them of any health conditions that may affect 

spa treatments. 

SPA MANNERS: Upon entering the spa treatment room, please be aware of keeping 

noise to a minimum. Mobile phones are not permitted in the spa environment. 



FACIAL THERAPIES 

Signature Facial   30 Mins - $60  

    60 Mins - $95  

    90 Mins - $125 

Cleanse, Exfoliation, Serum, Face Massage, Masque, Scalp Massage, Moisturise 

Restore luminosity and radiance to your complexion with the healing properties of natural 

skincare complimented with a pressure point massage for deeper restoration. This divine 

facial is customised to your specific needs to leave you balanced, relaxed and glowing. 

ADDITIONAL INDULGENCES

Add an extra touch to your facial or massage. 

Eye Delight – A special boost to revive the delicate eye area. 15 Mins - $30 

Scalp Release – Enjoy a relaxing and nourishing scalp treatment. 15 Mins - $25 

Back Massage – Release tension through the back, neck and shoulders. 30 Mins - $75



BODY THERAPIES 

Evohe Body Polish 30 Mins - $50

Indulge the senses and energise your skin, with an aromatic polish of argan and wattle 

seeds blended in a raw cacao and lotus cream. Awaken to clean soft skin.  

Evohe Ritual         60 Mins - $110

Luxuriate in a purifying and exfoliating Evohe body polish to refine skin back to silky 

softness. Following a shower, nourishing omega rich oils are massaged into the body for 

long lasting hydration and a scalp and face massage conclude this lush experience.

Crystal Cocoon     60 Mins - $110 

Body brushing stimulates circulation prior to the application of a warm body mud 

enriched with silica and magnesium. As you drift and dream with a restorative scalp 

massage, the active ingredients assist in the removal of toxins, whilst warming the 

muscles for complete relief. 
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MASSAGE THERAPIES 

AromaTouch Massage 60/90 Mins - $125/$175

Doterra essential oils are applied along energy meridiens and other points to bring 

flow and harmony to the nervous system. This potent aromatherapy massage improves 

wellbeing, reduces stress and supports a healthy immune system. The outcome is one of 

profound balance.  

Relaxation Massage     60/90 Mins - $105/$145

This nurturing and rhythmic body massage is a gentle combination of massage elements 

and spiralling movements that will enhance energy and wellness. 

Deep Tissue Massage      60/90 Mins - $125/$175

Relieve muscular aches and pains with a deep pressure massage that combines a 

synergy of movements and techniques. Ideal for sports enthusiasts and anyone with 

deeply held tension.

Remedial Massage      60/90 Mins - $125/$175

Open and free your body with specialised trigger point techniques, passive stretching 

and massage to aid in the recovery of injuries and release other areas that are causing 

pain and restriction.



MASSAGE THERAPIES 

Hot Stone Massage  60/90 Mins - $125/$175

Dissolve stress and fatigue with the weight and warmth of naturally formed stones that 

work through layers of tension on a physical, mental and emotional level. 

Pregnancy Massage     60/90 Mins - $125/$175

In the safe and caring hands of an experienced therapist, this supportive and relaxing 

massage brings a sense of ease and comfort to expectant mothers during this special time.  

Reflexology    60/90 Mins - $105/$145

Important organs and systems within the body are stimulated through the acupressure 

points on the feet and around the ankles. Feet are revived, stress is released and the 

body is balanced. 

Hawaiian Lomi Massage      90 Mins - $185

This flowing style of bodywork moves to the rhythm of music as your therapist uses 

hands, forearms and elbows to move over the muscles in a smooth sequence. As you 

float on a sense of support and nurture, the mind, body and soul release the emotions of 

fatigue, depression and even grief. 



HAND AND FOOT THERAPIES 

Hand Repair Wrap 15 Mins - $25

An intensive bamboo wrap restores hands to soft.   

Mini Manicure 30 Mins - $45

Shape, Exfoliate, Hydrate, Polish    

Deluxe Manicure 60 Mins - $65

Soak, Nail & Cuticle Tidy, Massage, Polish   

Foot Repair Wrap 15 Mins - $25

An intensive bamboo wrap restores feet to soft.  

Mini Pedicure 30 Mins - $50

Shape, Exfoliate, Hydrate, Polish

Deluxe Pedicure 60 Mins - $70

Soak, Heel Buff, Nail & Cuticle Tidy, Massage, Polish
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BESPOKE HEALINGS

Traditional Chinese Medicine   60 Mins - $150

Taking relevant information from your health history and other aspects including your 

pulse, eyes and tongue, our TCM practitioner will offer unique guidance and advice 

based on the eastern model of health. The focus of this treatment is to restore your life 

energy, and acupuncture is used to clear blockages and encourage normal flow of Qi.

Integrated Holistic Therapy   90 Mins - $185

This intuitive therapy weaves massage, aromatherapy, reflexology and reiki into a poignant 

journey of stillness. Drift into dreamtime as every level of your being, mental, emotional and 

physical is attended to with care and compassion. 

Vibrational Healing     60 Mins - $125

This energetic form of healing draws on life force energy to balance the physical, 

emotional, mental and spiritual aspects within you. As you relax into a very quiet space, 

your practitioner will be intuitively guided to place hands above the body where healing 

ki-energy is most needed. A sense of peace, security and wellbeing is restored. 

Heavenscent Ritual     120 Mins - $240

Soften body, mind and heart with this profound combination of Hawaiian Lomi massage, hot 

stones, acupressure, meridian points, energy medicine, sound healing, voice toning, Ayurvedic 

oils and wild flower essences. Float through various states of bliss, love and consciousness.
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9 Dianella Drive 

Kingscliff NSW 2487

(02) 6670 5500

santairetreat.com.au


